presented a decision support model to assists managers in
fuzzy decision agent for meeting scheduling support system (CMMI). The OIDSA is composed of three agents, namely a based on the learing mechanisms [5] , and a genetic fuzzy natural language processing agent, a fuzzy inference agent and a agent (GFA) for meeting scheduling system (MSS) [6] . Hamdi performance decision support agent. All the needed information is stored into an ontology repository, including the CMMI [7] developed a multi-agent lnformation customization system ontology and the project personal ontology (PPO), as well as that adopts the machine-learning paradigm to advise students Chinese dictionary. In addition, the natural language processing by mining the Web. Delen et al. [8] project personal ontology, and the processing results from the Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) is a natural language processing agent, the fuzzy inference agent and model for process improvement and provides an opportunity performance decision support agent perform an inference . . . mechanism to calculate the completed percentage of the project to avoid or elimiate the stovepipes and barriers that exist in progress for each project member, then send the results out to organizations through integrated models that transcend the project manager for evaluating the performance of each disciplines [10] .TherearemanyresearchesonCMMI,suchas project member. The experimental results show that the OIDSA Yoo et al. [11] proposed a unified model for ISO-certified can work effectively for PMC of CMMI. organizations to implement CMMI, Huang et al. [ 12] presented a decision support model to assists managers in I. INTRODUCTION determining the priorities of the CMMI process areas, and
An ontology is a collection of key concepts and their Ronchetti et al. [13] presented an early estimation of software inter-relationships collectively providing an abstract view of size in object-oriented environments developed by a CMM an application domain [4] . It developed OntoSeek, an completed percentage of the project progress of each project information-retrieval system, to target online yellow pages and member, and then send the results out to the project manager product catalogs and examine linguistic ontologies' role in for evaluating the performance of each project member. content matching. Tu et al. [3] proposed an ontology-based This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the configuration of problem-solving methods and generation of structure of CMMI ontology. In Section 3, the ontology-based knowledge-acquisition tools to protocol-based decision itelligent decision support agent iS proposed. A fuzzy support. Besides, Lee et The CMMI ontology and Progress)" "L1!(Monitor)") with the speech ("Na", "ye"), project personal ontology (PPO) are predefined by the domain then the POS value of this term pair is 4 experts and project domain experts, respectively. The project (Na -> N -NV -V -> VC), where Na, N, NV, V, and VC member periodically fills in the planned and actual progress represent comma noun, noun, noun-verb, verb and transitive reports and stores them into the project progress repository.
verb, respectively. Based on the Chinese dictionary developed by the Chinese Knowledge and Information Processing (CKIP) group [4] , the natural language processing agent collects the progress reports from the project progress repository and tags them to generate the meaningful terms set after passing the term filter processing. Next, the fuzzy inference agent makes use of the output meaningful term sets to infer the membership degrees of planned term set (PTS) and actual term set (ATS) of belonging to the CMMI ontology on the basis of the CMMI ontology and PPO. According to the membership degrees for Fig. 4 Tagging Tree derived from CKIP group. PST and ATS, the performance decision support agent is able
The TW represents the value of the conceptual similarity to measure the progress as a completed percentage of project activities. In addition, the project manager regularly reviews [4, 8, 8, 12] , and [11, 16, 16, 16], respectively. Stepl.1.5: Obtain the matching concept ofPTS. Step3. in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b) show the 2n_ English version ofFig. 9(a) planned and actual progress report in Chinese and English, Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b) show the 12th planned and actual respectively. Fig. 9 indicates that the number of matching progress report in Chinese and English, respectively. Fig. 10 indicates that the number of matching concepts in PTS_12 The authors would like to thank the partially support 
